
, evacuate the place, the Papal Government is 
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European News. 
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HOUSE OF COMMONS. 

Inthe House of Commons the Address was 
moved by Mr. St. Aubyn, and seconded by 
Lord Henley. 

Mr. Disraeli took notice of the attempt made 

by Lord Henley to ruise, he gnid, a question of 
confidence. He did not intend, he observed. 

to move an amendmeat to the Address ; but 

there were topics of much importance referred 

to in the Royal Speech which required explan- 

ation. The prospect of increased commercial 

relations with France was, he admitted, a snb- 
jeet of congratulation ; neverthelvss, the mature | 

of the cqgmg:cighirenty (supposing it to be 

based upon a principle of reciprocity) required | 

some explanation. Another subject which de- | 

manded explanation was the condition of Italy | 

and the relations of our Government with that 

country. The conclusion to which he had come | 

was that the less we meddle with the affairs of 

Italy the better, A country in the present state | 

of lialy was far beyond the management and | 

settlement of Courts, Cabinets, and Congresses : | 

the problem could only be solved by the will of 

the population, though this country might do | 
great good by laying down principles of sound | 
pobey. 

Lord Palmerston, in reply to these inquiries, | 

observed, with regard to the Treaty of Com-| 
merce, that although, as a general principle, it | 

was not desirable that this country should ener | 
into conventions regarding tariffs, peculiar en | Phere 20. the Pusey-ites.” The magistrate 

N "ww ea s 111d . | 

emir: es prevented our a ir the long doulited whether he should not send the 
. i r » » To . . - . ‘ o 

rench goverment a secinity rom uture ar ‘worthy tradesman to prison for an offence so 

,rangements, unless the transaction assumed | jo o10% 16 cause an breach of the pence ; but he 
R ® 1 3 1 1 4 2 o . ». “ : y . . 

the character of a convention, the stipulations | | 1500 off at last with a fine of forty shillings 

of her rs wes ouditionul He ole oq | We shou'd suggest that the Evangelical Alli- 
ceiving the assent ot Farhament. e declared | oo tlie Plymouth Brethren, and all associa- 

that this government was entirely free from any 
agreement with any foreign government as to 

the afliirs of Italy. The principle which our 
government asserted, and upon which they 
would enter in Congress, was that the people 

of Italy should be left to =ettle their own affairs, 

Gist; in which the Rev. Mr. M’ Miran had 

‘plains that any person or persons have failed io 

know that purely arbioary injury will render 

just been before the majesterinl courts partake 

and the goverment had taken pains to make this 
known. It would have bec impolitic on the 
part of this country to refuse to enter into Con- 
gress 3 but we were free from any engagement, 

and we avowed the principle on which we were 

prepared to act. The policy of the Government 
hd never varied—namely, that it was not fitting 
for foreign Courts to intertere with Italians on 

the subject of their affairs, but that they should 
be left to seitle their own concerns. 

FRANCE. 

the Emperor's Free-ttnde letter has been 
received with enthusiasm in the sea-pert towns 

of France, and deputations are said to be on 
the eve of coming up 10 Paris to thank Louis 
Napoleon for his tommuncation to M. Fould. 
Indeed, several of the leading “manufacturers 

of the kingdom have already arrived in the eap- 
ital for the purpose of presenting addresses ‘to 

the Ewperor ; and an inquiry to the operation 
of the present laws on the commerce of France 
was to open on Tuesdny, under the presidency 
of tne Emperor. At Havre, it is said, the houses 
were decked with flags when the imperial letter 
was received. Orders are stated to have heen 
sent to ewmbarke 30,000 French troops for Leg- 
horn, and the Mediterranean Railway Company 
have received directions to hold themselves in 

reacness 10 convey that number to the place of 
embarkation. 
The Pays of Friday night states that the 

Emperor has terminated the free-irade mguiry 
which was opened in consequence of the ane 
perial let df written to M. Fould on the 50 inst, 
A “correspondent” gives an account of the de- 
putation Which waited on the Emperor, and 
the mode il\which the inquiry was taken. amd 
fie adds that hye munulactucer, celebrated for 
his wenith and Meral opinions, declared that he 
wis nshamed of the immense profits made by 
kis brother monopolists I'he Emperor is re- 
ported, by Le Nord to have been particularly 
explicit in his remarks to gome manulacturers 
who had an interview with Lis Majesty on 
Sundwy evening. Louis Napoleon told thew 
they had had time to prepare for the change, 
for five years ago he had given them nu inter- 
mation of it. * The time is gone,” said his Ma- 
jesty, “ for progibitions und ‘mouopolies, and 1 

cannot raise the dead.” : 

“The Pays says,— 
“* The treaty of commeree between France 

and England was signed*yesterday. A delay be- 
ing necessary for the ratification of the treaty, it 
wil not be published before the 3rd of February. 
With regerd to the substitution of protective 
for probibitive duties, the treaty will only be pat 

in force in July, 1861."” 

THE PAPAL STATES. 

“ Rome, Jan, 21, 
“The city is qoiet. Should the French garrison 

tend 10 concentrate ut Rome 5000 soldiers of 
the Line, in addition 10 the Carabiniers.” 

—— 

HUNGARY. 

The Hunghrian passive resistance grows. 

More, indeed, than that. At Debireezin un im- 
mense gathering of 40,000 persons assembled 
in defiance of the au honties, condemned the 
illusive patent ol Protestant libeMies, and readi- 
ly alowed the Government comnussioner to 
take down the numes of leaders, with a view to 
‘prosecution. 

LAW AND THE CLERGY. 

We have just hand three singular cases, in 
connection with the ministers of religion, be- 

THE CHRISTIAN MESSENGER. 6: 

Tue Francuise In Exerasp.—7here h 
appenled agninst the sentence of the Free been a very large meeting, on the sihject « 

Church spiritual courts to the secular court, | Reform, at Birmingham, at which the member 
the Free Chureh bas given way ; und has * sut-| Mr. ScuorerieLp and Mr. Briear, spoke, the 

isfied the production,” as it is termed, by fur-| latter especially, at some length. 

nishing the civil court with the sentence on the | ity of better apportioning the representation-— 

deposed minister. Some of the Scotch papers | the moderation of the proposals of Mr. Brigur 

argue that Mr. M’ MiLuan's ease is an purely | —the very moderate bill we shall be likely 10 

spiritual one. We do not see how it can be so, | have—the small percentage that will be added 

when temporal consequences are involved in| hy a GL franchise for boroughs and a 101. for 

the express or implied agreement between the | counties; with some very clever retorts on Lord 

minister and the church. We may, and we | Dery and Mr. AvperrLry—were the prinei- 

should, deprecate such an appeal us Me. M'MrL-| pal points in the, speeches, 
Lan's. We think he ought rather to suffer 
wrong than appeal. Bat if any subjeet of the 
realin sppecis to its couris-of justice, and: com. 

Locomotive vor Common Roeaps. —On Mon- 
day week a new locomotive gheam carriage, in- 
tended-for ronning on-ordinary rounds, left the 

» . : Buckingham Foundry, aid, conducted by the 
performing a contract with him, the court must}, . R om APeriy, y 

builder, Mr. Thomas Rickett, passed through 
be bound to see, first, whether there he a con- ‘AR? ’ 

: Fads fli the towns of Winslow, Aylesbury, and High 
tract ; secondly, whether it has heen violated. Ww Wi He ‘ : 

: . is : | Wycomb, to Windsor Castle, where 1's eapa- 
It seems weil, too, that religious bodies should |, 7. : : ¢ : 
hve an ar the fete af Lou Stnew Shot: ws bilities were displayed before the Royal Family 

ani Prince Allred, the Prince of Wales, the Earl of 
Caithness, ang others, taking several trips with 
it, her Majesty and the Prince Consort looking 
on. It will run at any rate of speed up to fiftern 
or sixteen miles an hour, and can be stopped 
very quickly. / 

them amenable to a ¢ivil court, 
The Cardross case involves, of course, im. 

portant principles ; the two others which have 

mueh more of the comme. Mr, Yarprry, the 

metropolitan magistrate, has created a erime 
of which we certainly need to warn our readers, | TatNy Harrison.—We are called on to rec ord 

—that of ealling ecclesiastics] names—of calling | anotner great calamity connected with the great 

people any kind or “ites” A réspectable-ort | Skip company. Captain Harrison, the able and 

merchant, had exclaimed, on seeing Mr. Bryan experienced commander of the Great Eastern, 
King's party pass by in their pecular vestiiegts, pWas drowned on Saturday, along wih two 

others, by the upsetting of a boat in Southamp- 
ton water, in consequnce of a sudden squall, 

The party were preceeding in the boat from 
the ship to the harbour, nnd hd just entered 
the dock whan the sad disaster occurred. The 

immersed persons were reached and brought 
ashore, and every effort was made 10 restore 
them.  Galvanism was resorted to, in addition 

to the other means tried by six medical gentie- 

men in attendance, nt all »fforts were unavail- 

ing in the eases of Capt. Harrison, Mr. Ley, son 
of the purser, and Mr. Ogden, the coxswain, 
This event has created a lively grief throughout 

the country, evidence of the national interest 

Tue Great Eastery.—Drowning or Cap- 

tions that sing ag their frvourite hymn, * Let 
party names no more. the Christian world 
o'erspread,” should procure Mr. YarprLey's 
services. 
The other case was one of “too much 

SpurcroN.”” A confectioner had ordered fan- 

cy boxes for his sweets, which were 10 be 

decorated with the portraits of’ “celebated livine 

per onages.” ' Those of Messrs. SpurnEON snd 

Punsuox, Serjeant Spee umd Miss Amy Sepe 

wick, were specified. The contectioner refused 

which has been anticipated chiefly from the fact 
‘that so able a seaman and engiheer as Captain 
Harrison was in command of the ship. Ii is 

to pay, becnuse there was ** too much Spur- | impossible to describe the int-nsity of the feel- 

eon.” There were, it seems, five Spurceuns | ing which has prevailed in Southampton since 

to the dozen ! Now, seeing that there were tour 
eelebrated personages, it must be con‘essed the 
decorator somewhat overdid the Spurerons 
Very ungallant it was to the lady ; very hard 

tris occurrence took place; and the warmest 

sympathy has been evinced for the bereaved 

widow and her daughter. An quest on the 
deceased was held in the afternoon, It was 

upon Mr. Sergent Sugg, that while his bishop, 
the Pope, is so persecuted, the poor Serjeant 
shou'd be persecuted also, even to a confection- 

the opinion of the medical men that Captain 
Harrison had died from apoplexy. A Aerdict 
of * Accidental death was returned. 

er's shop. And Mr, PuNsnox too : tho Metho- 
dists doubtless delight greatly in luscious things, 
and would be seandalised 10 seé so little ol 
their Puxsuon. It would appear that the con- 
fectioner rated the popularity of the two preach- 
ers, of the barister and the lady, as abou 
equal. “And the court appeurs to have thought 
lnm right ; at least, that was imp'ied in the or. 
der. A great number of renders will think 
“ton many Spruresons” imposible, and we 
should certainly agree with them while so great 
a work remuins to be accomplished amongst 
the classes with whom he is so popular, while 
they will hardly listen to any other. Buta 
confectioners articles must be equally adapted 
10 the Calvinist, the Methodist, the Catholic, 
and the amusement seeking ; he, therefore, 
could ently have “100 much of Spuneron”— 
almost profane us the expression must sound to 
many .— Freeman. 

STONES 
proved Im 

VEGETABLE LIQUID CATHARTIC. 
Cures the Piles, 

Cures typhus Feverand Ague, 
Cures all Rheumatic Affections, 

Cures the Canker and disease of the Skin. 
Cures Liver Complaints and Costiveness, 

Cures Humors of every kind, restores lost Appetite, 
Cures Bilious Affections and Purifies the Sood, 

Cures Dyspepsia and promotes Digestion, 
Cures Neuralgia and Nervous Debility, 

Cures Dysentery and Diarrhoea, 
Cures Headache. 

STONE'S LIQUID CATHARTIC 
May be relied upon in all the above complaints. —It 
is pronounced by all who use it to be decidedly the 
best Family Medicine ever offered tothe public; it is 

not intended to be used simply as a physie, but is de- 
signed os a complete remedy in those cases for which 
it is recommended, and will be found as such, The 

reader is "equested not to expect too much from its 

use in too short a time, but give it a fair trial, and 

then speak of it as you find it, 
Most persons requiring a cathartic, labor under the 

erroneous impression that its action should be speedy 

and powerful: this is altogether a mistake. The 

bowels should be moved slowly and gently giving the 

medicine time to cleanse the stomach and act upon the 

whole system. Rest assured that this remedy is suffi- 

ciently powerful and active for all the purposes of a 

family physie. 

Price 50 Cents, and $1,00, 
PREPARED BY G. W, STONE, LOWELL, MASS, 
G. E MORTON & CO,, Agents for Nova Scetia, 
Nov. 20. 3 ms. 

MISCELLANEOUS. 

A * Lime-light Company” is in course of for- 
mation, in England and it is alleged that the 
light can be furnished at half the price of gas. 

Tur LATEST NoVELTY IN NEWSPAPERS — 

In addition to © Births, Marriages, and Deaths,” 
The Liverpool Mercury now adds the “Divorces ” 

The Directors of the Bank. of England, at 
their weekly court on Thursday, ruised the 
minimum rate of discount from 24 w 3 per 
cent. 

A monument erected to the memory of the 
Emperor Nicholas |. was inaugurated in the 
Exchange at St. Petersburgh on the 27th of 
December. 

A present has been sent from the British 

government to the Viceroy of Egypt, in ae- 
knowledgment ofthe servic 8 rendered in facili: 
tating the passage of British troops through that 
country. 

Every Family should 
have its Weekly 

Newspaper. 

The Christian Messenger contains the latest Religi- 
ous, Political, and General Intelligence, Trow all parts 

of the world, 

The Christian Messenger is the friend of Progress 

At Hedley Hope, Durham, a man named 
James Dawson, who not long ago was run over 
hy an engine whilst in a drunken sleep on the 
railway has been roasted to death whilst sleep- 
ing in a coke oven, Life. 

The Christian Messenger is the Advocate of Civil 

and Religious Liberty for all denominations. 

The Christian Messenger is devoted to the promotion 
of Bible Truth and evangelical Chiistianity. 

The Christian Messenger is a Record of the Revivals, 

taking place throughout the world. 

Thé Christian Messenger gives reliable reports of rue 

PROCEEDINGS IN THE LEGISLATURE WHEN IN SESSION. 

The Christian Messenger is published every Wednes- 

day at No. 49 Granville Street, Halifax; aud is sent 

by mail to any part of the world for Two DOLLARS & 
_ | year paid in advance. 

Hundreds of the best and most intelligent men and 

women in Nova Scotia value the Christian Messen. 

ger far above the price of Subscription. The informa. 
tion contained in one number is often worth more to 

wany of its readers than the dost for a whole year 

FF" Reaper, If you wish well to your country, 
your neighbours and their families, persuade thew to 

. Mg. Copper latey dined with the Prince 
Napoleon, who proposed a toust in hovour of 
free trade. 

E. Kossuth, in a communication to the Bal. 
lot Sociely, states the result of Lis experience 
on that question as fiur as Hungary is concerned, 
wind proc: eds 10 say that, were he an English 
citizen, he would be one of the most decided 
supporters of an extended suffrage and the 
secret vote. 

SEVERAL VARIETIES OF RESPIRATORS. 
XCELLENT as a preventive against Coughs Colds, 
&e., and for generil use in dawp and foggy weath- 

or, especily on on leaving heated roows. 
These Instruments admit of a simple and perfect 

respiration and way be used in conversation without 

fore the Courts" of Luw. lu the Carpross 

removal. Sold by | send for the Christian Messenger, Every new name 

BROWN, BROTHERS & CO. added to the list of its sabseribers is calculated to ben- 

25 Granville street, efit society and improve the neighborhood where it is 
Dee. 14th. Three doors south of the ruins. | taken ¥ 

Al 

The necess. - 

taken in the great experiment, the success of | 

and Improvement in Education, Science, and Social | | 

M 

| 100 Drums fresh Figs. 
| 

| 

GA Bf TR ~— 
DR. TUPPER. 

AY be consulted Professionally, at his re- 
sidence, near the Stone Chapel, in Gran- 

ville Street, 
Feb. 15th. 6m. 

K. JOHNSTON, 
BARRISTER AT LAW, 

 WNWOTARY PUBLIC, 
Cffice, No. 42 Hollis Street. 

Feb., 1st. Gm 

TEA. GOFFEE, AND GROCERY MART. 
1000 Fine Sweet Granves, 
| 4 Boxes Tart, do. 

100 Prime Cheese, 
24 Doz. Essences for flavouring, (assorted) 
15 Firkins Canada Butter. 

10 Doz. Calls feet Jelly. 

E. W. SUTCLIFFE & CO's, 
37 Barincton. 

STILL GREATER REDUCTION IN PRICES!" 
GREAT CLEARING 0UT SALE! 

Ar No. 2, Acapia CORNER. 

Feb., 1. 

TS Suhseriber, desirous of making room for 
his Spring Stock, will dispose of the balanze 

| of “ Fall and Winter Goods” now on hand, at greatly 

| reduced prices. Customers. will do well to ¢all and 
| examine for themselves, as bargains may be had in 

<ILKS of all colors and shades, 
Ladies’ Fall and Winter Dresses, of every kind, 
MANELES, Filled and Long SHAWLS, 
Ladies’ Dress Material, in every variety suitable 
for the Season. 
~ 

The Remaining Stock of 

| FURS . 
| will be disposed of for less than cost prices! 

SAMUEL STRONG. 
Feb. 15th. dw 

"DRY GOODS, DRY 6000S. 
— at 

Beckwith & Major 
ARE STILL SELLING 

At Extremely Low Prices: 
TF WNCY STLK DRESSEggfrom 40s. 

Black Silk do very low. 
Plain and Fancy Stuff Dresses 
striped aud Flounced Tweeds do 
64 Twilled Merinoes, from 2s 
Horrokses’” White shirtings 
Superior Irish Linens 
Huckabuck and Jljaper Towelings 
White Damask Table Cloths 
lich Worsted do 

Ladies' and Gents’ Lawn Hankerchiefs 

Ladies’ Skeleton and Net Skirts 
Habits, and Gents’ French Kid Gloves 

de do Cloth and Cashwaere do 
Plain and Fancy Hosiery 
Wrought Muslin Collars 
Rich Muslin Sets; Black Crape do 
White and Drab Corsets 
Curtain Damasks and Fringes 
Shetland Wool Veils, in great variety. 

Feb. 15th. 

Just Published, 
Axp ror Save AT Tue Christian Messenger 

Osrice. Price one dollar, 

THE PSALMIST WITH MUSIC, 
aL C )NTAINING every hymn of the Psalmist, 

the Hymn Book now in universal use in 
Baptist Churches, with thé same numbering. Every 

| hywn has one or more tunes attached to it.” 

We are perwitted by the publishers on receiving 
| half-price—halt-d-dollar—to send a copy of this work 

to any Pastor or Churistor who wishes to examine it 

with reference to its adoption in their congregation. 

IN THE HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY," ) 

16tu Apkin, 1859, 

()} motion of the Honorable the Attorney 
General, Resolved, That no bill of a private 

or local nature, or Petition therefor, or for Money, or 

Relief, be received by the House after the Fourteenth 

day from the opening of each Session of the present 

louse of Assembly; and that the Clerk do, one month 

previous to the opening of the Legislature, cause this 

Resolution te be inserted in five or wore of the public 
DUWSpa pers. 
A true extract from the Journals of the House of 

Assembly. A. JAMES, Clerk. 

Jan. 18, 

BOOT AND SHOE STORE. 
JOHN HOAR. 

No. 142 Lower Water Street. 
HALIFAX, N.S, 

(A few doers South of Wier & Co's Boston Packet Whi.) 

An assortment of BOOTS and SHOES 

constantly for sale at Moderate Prices, 

for Cash, 
*,* Orders from the country carcfully and punctually 

attended to. 

Feb 16. 

THE VERY BEST 

AMERICAN WARP 
* 5a. per bundle. 

At the LONDON HOUSE, this day: 

SHIRTING COTTONS, 23d. per yard. 
COBURGS axv LUSTRES, 41d. per yard. 

OVERCOATS, (any size,) g2§ each, 
All other Goods at 

LESS TEE AIS COST. 
E. BILLING, xx. & CO, 

Jan, 18, 


